
HUMOROUS SPEAKER & INSPIRATIONAL STORYTELLER

“What did you say?
The Perils of

Communicating or
Not! While Digitally

Distracted”
 

“Tell Me Something 
I Don’t Know!”

 
“That’s Not What 
I Meant to Say!”

 
“Being the Hero of
Your Back Story!”

 
“Collaboratively
Achieving the
Impossible!”

 
“Living Your 

Legacy… Now!”
 

“Building Trust &
Engagement - 

One Story at a Time”

SIGNATURE 
PRESENTATIONS

TO BOOK JULIENNE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT,  
EMAIL JRYAN@JRYANPARTNERS.COM, CALL 914-310-1638 

OR VISIT  JRYANPARTNERS.COM

@BeEngagedAtWork @JulienneB.Ryan@JulienneRyan @JulienneRyan

CULTURE CHANGE | COMMUNICATION | RELATIONSHIP BUILDING | TEAM WORK

Julienne B. Ryan is a storyteller, speaker, trainer and coach who is a
Communications Catalyst. Julienne uses stories and humor as learning
tools as she works with individuals and teams to develop their unique
talents and strengths. Her methods allow clients to see themselves in 
new ways so they can improve communications, knowledge transfer 
and collaboration.
 
Julienne began her professional career at age five when she did TV
commercials and learned important things like “the teamsters always eat
first,” her social security number and how to endorse checks for bank
deposit. She went on to study psychology because she wanted to
understand humans. Later, she spent oodles of money obtaining an Ivy
League Master’s Degree in Organizational Development and Leadership
to validate her on-the-job learning experiences.  Since then, Julienne has
worked with clients in Fortune 500 corporations, non-profits, small
businesses and academic institutions. She spends her time entertaining
and educating her clients in fun, productive and energizing ways.

“Julienne’s presentation garnered 5 stars on our conference app and the Day 3 crowd
had been woken up like a light bulb turning on – they were engaged, laughing,

content and wanting more. When it came time for an exercise, an often stubbornly
static crowd gladly dived in and discussed the clever handouts. She is a presenter

who will undoubtedly engage, stimulate and provoke thought and laughter. You can
never underestimate that unique power.”

Jennifer Platt, Program Director, Worldwide Business Research (WBR)



JULIENNE'S SIGNATURE PRESENTATIONS

“With her calm and welcoming presence, Julienne has a special talent of helping
people being comfortable talking about themselves. In our group, Julienne asked us

to speak about one of our childhood experiences. It was amazing to see how
listening to childhood stories gave me a more enriched perspective and

understanding of the people in our group. It was magical...”
Anna Samorukova, Principal Edelweiss Group Learning & Development & ATD -SCC

Learn about the power of story-
telling for leadership! Julienne will
take you through an interactive
storytelling exercise guaranteed to
have you thinking, smiling and
communicating. You will leave
with valuable insights about
personal and intellectual strengths
that you can use in your
professional life and techniques
you can share in your organization.

TELL ME SOMETHING 
I DON’T KNOW

Have you ever had the feeling
that when you start talking,
that things are not going well,
that what you said and what
was heard were completely
different? In this workshop
you will learn tools and
techniques that will help you
boost your confidence during
challenging conversations.

THAT'S NOT WHAT I MEANT 
TO SAY

Procurecon Conference Breakfast Keynotes & Group Panel Facilitator | EY North America – National
Supply Chain Practice Motivational Team Building Presentations | Keller Williams Realty Annual
Awards Brunch Keynote | Warner Music – Wellness Week Keynote | ISM – NJ Women’s Leadership
Conference Keynote and Conference Executive Coach | The Association of Junior Leagues
International/ National Conference – Presenter | Ohio Facilities & Construction Commission Keynote
& Group Facilitator | The Bernard L. Schwartz Communication Institute at Baruch College’s Annual
Communication Consortium – Storytelling Group Facilitator

TO BOOK JULIENNE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT,  
EMAIL JRYAN@JRYANPARTNERS.COM, 

CALL 914-310-1638 OR VISIT  JRYANPARTNERS.COM

Ideal for: National Conferences - On-line Conferences - Keynotes - Networking Events -
Retreats & Team Building Events

HUMOROUS SPEAKER AND INSPIRATIONAL STORYTELLER

Julienne B. Ryan is a Communication Catalyst.  No matter the venue or the audience size, she
engages her audiences in creative ways that promotes constructive interactions and conversations.
Skilled in the art of using true, sort of true, and fictional narratives to engage her audience in active
listening and laughter as she delivers a point, Julienne is always focused on her goal of seeing her
participants connect and communicate.  Whether she is presenting a keynote, conducting a training
session or facilitating an event, Julienne is on a mission to show her clients how they can develop
productive professional relationships and teams through informed conversations and authentic
interactions.
 
Julienne has been featured at more than 100 events across the country including:

“Julienne B. Ryan was a delight to have at our event. She's extremely engaging and a
great story teller.” 

Gabrielle Renfrew, President LIJL

In a working world where
professionals pride themselves
on their ability to stay connected
while multitasking, this
presentation reflects on human
behaviors in a digital age. Using
humor, insight and stories,
Julienne discusses the impact of
our actions and how changing
certain behaviors will pay off.

WHAT DID YOU SAY? 
THE PERILS OF COMMUNICATING

(OR NOT! ) WHILE DISTRACTED


